
Spiritual Intelligence Report: May 1, 2022

Spiritual Warfare Topic:

FOLLOW THE MONEY…OR

WHO’S YOUR (SUGAR) DADDY?



How to enslave humanity: Control money and all means of production?

>>>>Control the lawmakers (bought and paid for)?

Starting at the Top:

Source:

https://noqreport.com/2021/06/15/blackrock-and-vanguard-the-same-

shady-people-own-big-pharma-and-the-media/

Blackrock | Vanguard

- Control trillions of corporate shares (Zionists run the show)

- Less than a dozen corps control grocery stores (Pepsi, Gen Mills,

etc)

https://noqreport.com/2021/06/15/blackrock-and-vanguard-the-same-shady-people-own-big-pharma-and-the-media/
https://noqreport.com/2021/06/15/blackrock-and-vanguard-the-same-shady-people-own-big-pharma-and-the-media/


- Controllers of pharmakeia, food, tech, medical, media, fuels,

defense, textiles, comms, and more

- In bed with central bankers (worldwide)

- Owners : Rothschilds, Rockefellers, Du Ponts, Vanderbilts, more

- Money Laundering | Foundations | Gates | Soros |Clintons

- FMR, LLC: (investment arm of Fidelity Investments Mutual Funds)

another top investor- (case study below)

- These elite govern every aspect of our lives…(through WEF)

- Who represented USA at WEF in 2020? Ivanka, Jared and Steven

Mnuchin (Treasury) (3 Jews)- see last month’s SIR.

https://www.cnbc.com/2020/01/15/us-trump-delegation-attendin

g-the-world-economic-forum-2020.html

- Build Back Better | Great Reset |>>>Humanity Enslavement

- “You will own nothing, and be happy”- Kalus Schwab

Control everything : AI | Smart cities (mass surveillance) |

Cashless | Grid Lockdowns | Trump Team- all in? Bring back the

Happy? You decide….

-This is your New World Order

Biden posits the US must lead it:

https://www.bitchute.com/video/Qqjv0Wmoo1B6/

Minute 33:15 to 34:25- NWO

https://noqreport.com/2021/06/15/blackrock-and-vanguard-the-s

ame-shady-people-own-big-pharma-and-the-media/

- It matters not what side of the aisle you support…

Summary: Those who control the money control everything, and

their plan for our future (NWO) is depopulation & enslavement.

Ignore it at your own peril (it’s not a political issue, it’s a spiritual

one), the demons and their puppetmasters are manifesting it all.

- Fossil fuel gone by 2030 (Agenda 2030, ID 2020, Sustainable

Dev’t, etc)

https://www.cnbc.com/2020/01/15/us-trump-delegation-attending-the-world-economic-forum-2020.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/01/15/us-trump-delegation-attending-the-world-economic-forum-2020.html
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Qqjv0Wmoo1B6/
https://noqreport.com/2021/06/15/blackrock-and-vanguard-the-same-shady-people-own-big-pharma-and-the-media/
https://noqreport.com/2021/06/15/blackrock-and-vanguard-the-same-shady-people-own-big-pharma-and-the-media/


- No vaccines will cure us from what they’re trying to kill us with,

(bad water, foods, covid, etc) FEAR SELLS….

WHO OWNS WHO?

It matters not what side of the aisle you support:

Ukraine: Follow the money…

Zionists/Elitetists:

https://chuckbaldwinlive.com/Articles/tabid/109/ID/4245/Bidens-New-

World-Order-And-Ukraine.aspx

Oligarchs | Politicians | Money Laundering|All connected to Ukraine

Cheney | Graham |Biolabs-Trafficking-Drugs-Laundering Coverups |Kill

Putin…

1. Trump | Rothschilds | Ross

Source:

https://www.latimes.com/politics/la-na-pol-wilbur-ross-commerce-20161208-story.html

-Wilber Ross worked for Rothschilds |Wall Street insider |Arranged

Trump Bailouts

–Video: Trump-Rothschild Bailouts in the 90s (He’s a Brand)(Too big to

Fail)

https://youtu.be/k3q-J3DoIFI

– - Jewish Donors to GOP (Adelson=Zionist , et al)

- - Central Bankers controlled by Jewish families (Zionists)

- - Christian Zionists (Bannon, et al)

- - Mnuchin | Ivanka | Ross | Bannon |CFR

- - CFR/Bilderberger in Trump Admin

Mnuchin, McMaster, Mattis, Kudlow, McFarland, Pompeo, Fink

https://chuckbaldwinlive.com/Articles/tabid/109/ID/4245/Bidens-New-World-Order-And-Ukraine.aspx
https://chuckbaldwinlive.com/Articles/tabid/109/ID/4245/Bidens-New-World-Order-And-Ukraine.aspx
https://www.latimes.com/politics/la-na-pol-wilbur-ross-commerce-20161208-story.html
https://youtu.be/k3q-J3DoIFI


(Blackrock), Tillerson, Fauci (YUP!), Bolton, Chao

https://chuckbaldwinlive.com/Articles/tabid/109/ID/3582/CFR-Member

s-And-Bilderberg-Attendees-Appointed-By-Donald-Trump-Taken-from-t

he-CFR-membership-and-Bilderberg-participant-lists.aspx

- Trump’s Jewish Inner Circle:

Ivanka | Mnuchin | Miller | Greenblatt | Kusner et al

https://www.timesofisrael.com/meet-the-jews-in-donald-trumps-inner-

circle/

- Ivanka & Jared- US Reps to WEF | Huh?

(WEF=Schwab=Kissinger=Rothschild=Bildergers=Elites=NWO)

Comment: When you surround yourself with zionists, when you accept

their money (campaign $, bailouts), when you move the embassy to

Jerusalem, when you…..  Do you think Trump might be a little

beholden to zionism? You betcha…..they are playing pied piper and

we’re lovin’ it… (and is the genius Trump soulless?) Watch the video

and you decide: https://youtu.be/k3q-J3DoIFI

ARE WE TOO BLIND TO SEE?? OR IS MAGA/Save America our Hopium?

2. McConnell and Wifey…

What ever happened to her regarding ties to China?

NOTHING!!!

https://www.breitbart.com/radio/2021/03/06/peter-schweizer-elaine-

chaos-family-fused-closely-chinese-government/

https://chuckbaldwinlive.com/Articles/tabid/109/ID/3582/CFR-Members-And-Bilderberg-Attendees-Appointed-By-Donald-Trump-Taken-from-the-CFR-membership-and-Bilderberg-participant-lists.aspx
https://chuckbaldwinlive.com/Articles/tabid/109/ID/3582/CFR-Members-And-Bilderberg-Attendees-Appointed-By-Donald-Trump-Taken-from-the-CFR-membership-and-Bilderberg-participant-lists.aspx
https://chuckbaldwinlive.com/Articles/tabid/109/ID/3582/CFR-Members-And-Bilderberg-Attendees-Appointed-By-Donald-Trump-Taken-from-the-CFR-membership-and-Bilderberg-participant-lists.aspx
https://www.timesofisrael.com/meet-the-jews-in-donald-trumps-inner-circle/
https://www.timesofisrael.com/meet-the-jews-in-donald-trumps-inner-circle/
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https://www.breitbart.com/radio/2021/03/06/peter-schweizer-elaine-chaos-family-fused-closely-chinese-government/


How do two Senators from rural Maine become millionaires?

3. Senator Angus King-IND | Rothschilds

FMR Corp:

Made him an overnight millionaire ($19M sale price) when King sold his

small business to a firm that had voting stock owned by FMR Corp, the

investment arm of Fidelity Investments, Boston. 6 Months later he

became Maine’s governor (1995). (Senator- 2012)

FMR Corp: creator and owner of the firm COLT (City of London

Telecommunications)

(IT backbone of City of London- run by the Rothschilds)

https://www.company-histories.com/FMR-Corp-Company-History.html

COLT:

https://www.encyclopedia.com/social-sciences-and-law/economics-bus

iness-and-labor/businesses-and-occupations/fmr-corp

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Colt_Technology_Services

Rothchilds run City of London- always have…

https://concisepolitics.com/2017/09/22/timeline-of-rothschilds-crime-

syndicate-domination-of-england-and-city-of-london-the-crown/

Comment: Control the money, control the politician

Rothshilds bought King($19M)>>placed into politics>>still there>>

King’s brother (T. Herman)- assoc with former Sen Richard Lugar,

Foreign Relations cte–both tied to the training of globalists worldwide?

http://pcfna.org/?page_id=279

Sidenote: King’s brother-in-law (Jew), works for a law firm that

represents FMR Corp, who bought out King…how convenient

https://www.smithduggan.com/?t=3&A=6343&format=XML&p=6157&/T

homas-Herman

Herman: Fellow-British American Project:(BAP)

https://www.company-histories.com/FMR-Corp-Company-History.html
https://www.encyclopedia.com/social-sciences-and-law/economics-business-and-labor/businesses-and-occupations/fmr-corp
https://www.encyclopedia.com/social-sciences-and-law/economics-business-and-labor/businesses-and-occupations/fmr-corp
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Colt_Technology_Services
https://concisepolitics.com/2017/09/22/timeline-of-rothschilds-crime-syndicate-domination-of-england-and-city-of-london-the-crown/
https://concisepolitics.com/2017/09/22/timeline-of-rothschilds-crime-syndicate-domination-of-england-and-city-of-london-the-crown/
http://pcfna.org/?page_id=279
https://www.smithduggan.com/?t=3&A=6343&format=XML&p=6157&/Thomas-Herman
https://www.smithduggan.com/?t=3&A=6343&format=XML&p=6157&/Thomas-Herman


https://britishamericanproject.org/

Check out the list of notable members…a who’s who of globalists?

BAP is the Brainchild of Chatham House (England)>>

https://www.rferl.org/a/russia-chatham-house-undesirable/31793383.

html

Affiliated with John Hopkins:

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British-American_Project

Same entity who gave you Event 201:

https://www.centerforhealthsecurity.org/event201/

Yes, Ukraine biolabs are real:

https://marktaliano.net/military-biolabs-in-ukraine-a-pandoras-box-by-

mision-verdad/

Richard Lugar- did he have his fingers in the pie going back years ago?

https://21stcenturywire.com/2022/03/23/pentagons-ukraine-bio-labs-t

he-hunter-biden-connection/

Lugar and his Centers:

“US Senator Richard Lugar had traveled to Tbilisi, Georgia on
numerous occasions to encourage and market the Nunn-Lugar Global
project. His most recent mission at the time was in 2008, weeks after
Russia’s invasion of Georgia. Sounds familiar… the Lugar Research
Center came to the public’s attention in 2017, when Russian
authorities repeatedly alleged that the centre was engaged in
biological weapons development for the United States.”

So now you can see with simple open source info, I can connect

Rothschilds to King to Herman to Lugar to modern day Ukraine to NWO

great reset…

https://britishamericanproject.org/
https://www.rferl.org/a/russia-chatham-house-undesirable/31793383.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/russia-chatham-house-undesirable/31793383.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British-American_Project
https://www.centerforhealthsecurity.org/event201/
https://marktaliano.net/military-biolabs-in-ukraine-a-pandoras-box-by-mision-verdad/
https://marktaliano.net/military-biolabs-in-ukraine-a-pandoras-box-by-mision-verdad/
https://21stcenturywire.com/2022/03/23/pentagons-ukraine-bio-labs-the-hunter-biden-connection/
https://21stcenturywire.com/2022/03/23/pentagons-ukraine-bio-labs-the-hunter-biden-connection/
https://www.foreign.senate.gov/press/ranking/release/lugar-applauds-opening-of-nunn-lugar-bio-threat-laboratory-in-tbilisi-georgia


Seeing any dots connect yet?

Jews |Rothschilds | Politicians |Globalists |Corruption |

NWO-depopulation | Great reset | follow the money….

Finally: King was given in his first Senatorial term a seat on the highly

sought Senate Intel Cte (along with 1st termer Kamala Harris- another

border state Senator) Is that weird or what?

Sidenote: King owns property at St. Thomas, VI, next to Epstein

Island…hmmm?

Posted link to 2020 disclosure form:

https://okmtraining.org/wp-content/uploads/wpforo/default_attachme

nts/1650977362-ls_disclosure-member-2020-annual-report-A-King.pdf

King Wants to Prevent Putin….

https://wgme.com/news/local/angus-king-wants-to-prevent-vladimir-p

utin-from-dodging-sanctions-via-crypto

(Putin hates Central Banks, King, well..he likes them,

$19M-remember?)

4. Senator Susan Collins (RINO)

Susan Collins | Marriage | Cohen | Bushes

- It’s good to have a famous bloodline

https://www.cia.gov/library/abbottabad-compound/FC/FC2F5371043C

48FDD95AEDE

7B8A49624_Springmeier.-.Bloodlines.of.the.Illuminati.R.pdf

- It’s good to marry well (Hubby is former CofS for Sen. Bill Cohen)

https://www.the-sun.com/news/2916406/meet-senator-susan-collins-h

usband-thomas-daffron/ (Collins worked briefly on Sen Cohen staff)

- Cohen Group |lobbies for Huawei (5g) | Gen Mad Dog Mattis-USMC

Adm James Loy-Coast Guard | Gen Ralston- AF) | All globalists?

- It’s good to have friends in high places

https://okmtraining.org/wp-content/uploads/wpforo/default_attachments/1650977362-ls_disclosure-member-2020-annual-report-A-King.pdf
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https://www.newscentermaine.com/article/news/politics/george-w-bus

h-backs-maines-sen-susan-collins/97-74056bd8-3953-4d43-a651-748bf

4d3646a

Having Maine Skull & Boners who are NWO supporters certainly helps

Posted link to 2020 disclosure form:

https://okmtraining.org/wp-content/uploads/wpforo/default_attachme

nts/1650977401-ls_disclosure-member-2020-annual-report-S-Collins.p

df

(who can manage that size portfolio?)

Collins support of the DHS Secretary confirm vote:

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/04/never-forget-six-rinos-vo

ted-confirm-dhs-secretary-mayorkas-countrys-destruction-open-border

s/?utm_source=Gab&utm_campaign=websitesharingbuttons

Comment: Now we have the Ministry of Disinformation…

5. Romney | Soros

Romney took funds from Soros groups…

Source:

https://www.usagainstmedia.com/mitt-romney-caught-taking-big-mone

y-donations-from-george-soros-org/

Comment: It matters not what side of the aisle is running the show.

https://www.newscentermaine.com/article/news/politics/george-w-bush-backs-maines-sen-susan-collins/97-74056bd8-3953-4d43-a651-748bf4d3646a
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They are all bought and paid for (or blackmailed in some way).

The world you thought you knew is an illusion.  The real world is run

by those who control the money. And we know who they follow….

I could have provided some Democrat examples, but we already know

about Biden, Hillary, Obama, Kerry, Pelosi et al.  We just need to

continue to expose the entire lot.  The swamp is deep and once you

understand even the Trump team is involved, then you can move on to

figuring out how to survive and defeat the enemy at the gate…

THEY ARE THE HUNTERS, WE ARE THE PREY….

 LAWRENCE SELLIN: The Second American Civil War is Underway

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/04/lawrence-sellin-se
cond-american-civil-war-underway/

“Ordinary Americans must band together locally outside of
the Democrat and Republican Party structures to restore the
rule of law and establish alternate forms of governance
accountable to the people.”

A Money Point to Remember:
Human Trafficking- a really big business, is a $150B biz per year.  You
just witnessed the legal system being infiltrated by a groomer last
month: (and enablers will now have legal protection?)

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/04/lawrence-sellin-second-american-civil-war-underway/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/04/lawrence-sellin-second-american-civil-war-underway/


They play Dark to Light against us, except their light is NOT Christ!

Kabbalah is at work: Evil/demonic/satanic/anti-Christ, plain & simple…

Time to upset their gravy train, wouldn’t you say? Stop buying from

their Corporations who support the swamp who want to kill us off….



Dark to Light: THE DECEPTION |Follow Jesus | Ask For Divine Appt

Beware of Them (Jewish Kabbalah Zionists?) Titus 1:10-16

10 For there are many unruly and vain talkers and deceivers, specially
they of the circumcision:

11 Whose mouths must be stopped, who subvert whole houses, teaching
things which they ought not, for filthy lucre's sake.

12 One of themselves, even a prophet of their own, said, the Cretians are
alway liars, evil beasts, slow bellies.

13 This witness is true. Wherefore rebuke them sharply, that they may be
sound in the faith;

14 Not giving heed to Jewish fables, and commandments of men, that
turn from the truth.

15 Unto the pure all things are pure: but unto them that are defiled and
unbelieving is nothing pure; but even their mind and conscience is defiled.

16 They profess that they know God; but in works they deny him, being
abominable, and disobedient, and unto every good work reprobate.

Lucre defined:



1. Money or profits.

2. Gain in money or goods; profit: often, in a restricted sense, base
or unworthy gain; money or wealth as the object of sordid greed;
hence, greed.
3. Gain in money or goods; profit; riches; -- often in an ill sense.

Jewish Fables: Kabbalah and Babylonian Talmud | traditions of men

Reprobate Defined:

1. A morally unprincipled person.

2. One who is predestined to damnation.

Beware of Those teaching another Jesus and Spirit: 2 Cor 11: 1-4

Additional Resources:

https://fitzinfo.net/2016/10/29/trump-controlled-by-mossad/

Who Funded Trump?

Shelden Adelson:

https://www.newsweek.com/sheldon-adelson-donald-trump-republican

s-donations-1560883

Timothy Mellon: Mellon Money Dynasty

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/timothy-mellon-top-donor-to

-trump-super-pac-used-racial-stereotypes-to-describe-african-america

ns-in-his-autobiography/2020/06/18/89206c5a-a742-11ea-b619-3f913

3bbb482_story.html

Kelcy Warren: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kelcy_Warren

Richard Uihlein:

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Richard_and_Elizabeth_Uihlein

https://fitzinfo.net/2016/10/29/trump-controlled-by-mossad/
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/timothy-mellon-top-donor-to-trump-super-pac-used-racial-stereotypes-to-describe-african-americans-in-his-autobiography/2020/06/18/89206c5a-a742-11ea-b619-3f9133bbb482_story.html
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/timothy-mellon-top-donor-to-trump-super-pac-used-racial-stereotypes-to-describe-african-americans-in-his-autobiography/2020/06/18/89206c5a-a742-11ea-b619-3f9133bbb482_story.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kelcy_Warren
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Richard_and_Elizabeth_Uihlein


Stephen Schwarmann:

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stephen_A._Schwarzman

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/trumps-china-whisperer-how

-billionaire-stephen-schwarzman-has-sought-to-keep-the-president-clo

se-to-beijing/2018/03/11/67e369a8-0c2f-11e8-95a5-c396801049ef_st

ory.html

Trump and CFR Connections:

https://www.counterpunch.org/2016/08/19/trumps-connections-to-wal

l-street-soros-blackwater-and-the-cfr/

Trump & CFR/Bilderberg:

http://libertygalaxy.com/cfr-bilderberg-in-trump-admin/

Zelensky | Ukraine | Next Zionist Israel?

https://chuckbaldwinlive.com/Articles/tabid/109/ID/4249/You-Seriousl

y-Believe-The-Same-Media-That-Lied-To-You-About-Covid-Is-Now-Tellin

g-You-The-Truth-About-Ukraine.aspx

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stephen_A._Schwarzman
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“The government of Ukraine is thoroughly corrupt. It is a Deep State
vassal of money laundering, child trafficking, international criminal
banking, etc. Zelensky is a Zionist toady for George Soros and the
Western Deep State.”

Trump’s PA Endorsement:

Trump Family Ties:

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/jared-kushners-pe-firm-secured-dollar2-billion-
from-saudi-arabia-despite-objections-he-was-too-inexperienced-to-manage-the-money-re
port-says/ar-AAW4ZwR

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/jared-kushner-2-billion-saudis-trump-ties_n_6253bee6e4
b066ecde085e94
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https://www.thedailybeast.com/jared-kushner-secured-dollar2-billion-investment-from-sa
udi-crown-prince-mohammed-bin-salman-after-white-house-exit

Trump: In His Own Words: (Follow the money and Contributors)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/DT6FhBdwHIgg/

Ukrainian Billionaires

These Ukrainian billionaires wearing kippahs are those who are selling out

Ukraine to the corrupted and corrupting West, trading their own well-being

for the enslavement of their compatriots to the usurers who are taking over

the world, using the same ruthless and immoral systems everywhere.

https://remnantnewspaper.com/web/index.php/articles/item/5881-on-th

e-russia-ukraine-crisis-a-message-from-abp-vigano-former-apostolic-nunci

o-to-the-u-s

Prayer Points

Eze 22:12- In thee have they taken gifts to shed blood; thou hast taken
usury and increase, and thou hast greedily gained of thy neighbours by
extortion, and hast forgotten me, saith the Lord God.

- Heavenly Father, we seek forgiveness for the exploits of man to
injure and demolish Your children. We repent for our own
participation in enabling the usurers and the greedy ones to take
advantage of us.  We pray for Your justice to return to the land, and
we anxiously await Your return and the establishment of the new
heaven and new earth.

2 Cor 11: 1-4: I wish you would bear with me in a little foolishness. Do
bear with me!  For I feel a divine jealousy for you, since I betrothed you to
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one husband, to present you as a pure virgin to Christ.  But I am afraid that
as the serpent deceived Eve by his cunning, your thoughts will be led
astray from a sincere and pure devotion to Christ. For if someone comes
and proclaims another Jesus than the one we proclaimed, or if you receive
a different spirit from the one you received, or if you accept a different
gospel from the one you accepted, you put up with it readily enough.

- Father, forgive us  for our weakness in allowing our ears to be tickled
by false prophets who attempt to lead us away from Your holy spirit
to follow other false spirits.  We pray that your flock will awaken to
the evil that surrounds us all, especially the message by those who
proclaim evil good and good evil.  Help us to discern all deceptive
attempts by satan and all his army and strengthen our resolve to
stay in Your presence.  Let us not be deceived by the money
changers and all their evil plans for humanity.  Lift us up and protect
us as Your betrothed from all the wickedness residing in the
serpent’s army. We ask You hear our prayers through our Lord and
Savior, Jesus Christ. Amen.


